INTRODUCTION
Wireless Local Area Network (WLAN) is extended and complementary for wired LAN, which exists as an important component of computer network, and widely applied in the area that needs for mobile data processing or un-allowed to configured by physical transmission medium. Connectivity problems in network channel can be solved fast and conveniently realizes mobile communication as it used, but not with wired LAN. As compared with wired network, WLAN has lot of merits in aspect of handy-install, wide-cover, easy-expand, high-speed and so on in [1] .
In recent years, WLAN has been introduced into device field layer in industrial control area, which enables data transmitted, distributed and shared in network through wireless link directly. It can be seen that, in future, WLAN will provide high bandwidth wireless data link and flexible network topology for variety of smart devices, mobile robots and automate equipments in the factory environment. WLAN can compensate shortages of wired network effectively in some special circumstances and further improve the communication performance of industrial control network.
II. COMMUNICATION MECHANISM OF WLAN AND STATUS OF INDUSTRIAL APPLICATION

A. Shortages of Communication Mechanism of IEEE802.11
There are some particular operating mechanisms and control requirements in industrial control system, especially in the device field. To some extent, the WLAN technologies existed and its standard IEEE802.11 protocol in [2] are impossible to meet the application requirements of field layer in control system, since it has some insurmountable shortcomings as WLAN is being used in actual environment with realtime requirement. Shortcomings can be concluded as follows: a) Communication scheduling mechanism in WLAN. Carrier Sense and Multiple Access with Collision Avoidance (CAMA/CA) is used in WLAN to avoid confliction in network. Each node in network has to participate in competition to get the right to use the wireless media. The node only can transmit its data when the channel is idle. Before transmission, the idle channel should be confirmed, then with a random delay period of time to avoid data conflicts, and the positive acknowledge (ACK) package must be received by the sender to ensure the data arrived. If not receive the ACK after a specific period of time, the data needs sending again until receiving the ACK or the maximum frame retries overflowed. The random delay can avoid the confliction in data transmission current time, but the following ACK could not be received firmly with busy channel or data conflicted. Thus, we can say that the communication mechanism of WALN is nondeterministic.
b) Usage of control frames and management frames. Three types of MAC frames are used to achieve the peer-to-peer communication in the logical data link layer (LLC), to provide the link management and control, and data exchange. WLAN with non-deterministic mechanism becomes much more complex as the control frames and management frames are used. In view of complex, unreliable and costly transmission in the harsh industrial control environment, and the rigid demands on real-time and high reliability in industrial control network, the deterministic communication is impossible in normal WLAN.
Real-time transmission in a largest delay with deterministic can be obtained by point coordination function (PCF), but the sudden and periodic real-time d) Network security guarantee. The security and confidentiality laws should be met as it is the basic requirement for industrial WLAN, and it includes the prevention of the intrusion of hackers and detection of access points. e) Network availability guarantee. The failure of running is un-allowed in actual environment. So as to WLAN with hundreds of nodes, the self-operation function should be available in WLAN, and the implementation of wireless configuration and the location automatic search are needed.
B. Research Status of WLAN Applied inIndustrial Control
The core of network is the MAC protocol. The realtime capability of MAC affects the performance and the stability of control system extremely. In response to these weaknesses of WLAN, as well as specific demands in the area of control, many researchers have analyzed and some improved algorithms in [8] have proposed in their papers. It can be concluded as follows.
P-CSMA (Prioritized CSMA) in [3] method is similar to TDMA and information-based priority. The channel time is divided into a number of time slots, and the node only allows transferring the data with highest priority in the slot owned. So it can ensure that the data of different priorities will not collide with each other to improve the fairness of channel accessed. Predictable CSMA in [4] is a MAC protocol which is always used in distribution and scheduling media in data frames. It requires offline scheduling, and considers all real-time data are cyclical. This protocol can prevent conflicts and avoid the waste of channel, but it takes the additional costs by the nature of offline scheduling. CSMA with deterministic collision resolution used deterministic binary search tree algorithm to replace the binary exponential backoff algorithm in [5] . Although the CSMA/DCR can provide bounded delay channel access, it can not effectively respond to the needs of real-time data. Because the CSMA/DCR is a strategy based on station address, and the only one data frame can be transmitted from the conflict to it resolved. It would cause longer channel access delay when many stations is on WLAN. Shen Gang, etc in [6, 7] presented DB-CSMA/CA based on real-time requirements of industrial control network. The shortages of this method are that the priority is unrelated to cut-off time but fixed with corresponding station, lack of flexibility, and the priorities among nodes are not divided, and each node contain only one kind of data frame could be dealt with in this situation.
In addition, in industrial wired ethernet, ethernet deterministic method can be realized by appending the real-time layer in [9] . It is much easier to achieve the deterministic scheduling as comparing to modifying the MAC protocol as designing and applying the real-time scheduling layer.
III. DETERMINISTIC COMMUNICATION SCHEDULING METHOD OF WLAN
In this article, it will propose a WLAN deterministic communication method that based on time slot scheduling in response to weaknesses of WLAN as used in real-time industrial environment. In the method, we add a deter-ministic scheduling layer above MAC in LLC, and this layer is used to schedule the upper protocol data transmission. And the beacon interval selected as the macro cycle and the communication is controlled by the beacon frame transmitted precisely. Figure 1 shows us, deterministic communication mechanism provided for the upper protocol data is through adding the deterministic scheduling layer in the stack. This layer is set up with software without
A. Communication Protocol Stack of
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changing the IEEE802.11, and it is suitable for both the existing IEEE802.11 and the improved IEEE802.11 in future. Therefore, the deterministic communication mechanism stated in this article has good performances in the aspect of compatibility and adaptability.
There are real-time and non-real-time communications within this architecture of deterministic communication. Real-time communication mainly is used in control packets as called periodic information need renewing each cycle. So we should transfer them deterministically since it has a clear real-time requirement in industrial control field. Non-real-time communication mainly is used in other packets known as non-periodic information. The actual data transmissions in these two kinds of communications are scheduled by deterministic scheduling layer uniformly. On the one hand, this layer can guarantee the periodic data sent and received firmly. On the other hand, the method can deal with non-periodic data as much as possible in the nonperiodic stage.
The advantage of this architecture is without modifying the format of frames and can be compatible with commercial WLAN well. At the same time, it can meet the real-time requirements on periodic application data, and demands on non-periodic application data in communication process.
B. Time Division Scheduling Mechanism of WLAN
Time division scheduling model is the core mechanism of deterministic WLAN data communication presented in this article. The idea of this mechanism is to select the beacon interval as macro cycle, and pre-select a station as coordinated-AP (here shortened as: CP). The CP plays three roles mainly:
.Maintain the precise clock synchronization of stations within basic service area (BSA); .Establish and maintain the deterministic communication mechanism;
.Manage and poll the stations to transfer non-periodic data. it has network delay in the process of transmission. In order to realizing the time division scheduling mechanism, precise time synchronization between station and the network is necessary. We can achieve this function as described below in details. Figure 3 shows that all stations in BSA enable TSF defined in IEEE802.11 as they receive the beacon frame. The beacon is transferred by AP in infrastructure WLAN or by the station in IBSS network alternately. Then CP broadcasts CP_B message that carries the current timestamp of CP, and stations can get another timestamp as the CP_B arrives. In this situation, we could assume the delay time is a constant because all stations process the same package in the same environment, the relationship can be seen in three bold lines described in the upper left in Fig.3 .
Thus, all stations can update their own time with the delay time estimated with CP_B message to synchronize with network time precisely. This process can be seen in Fig.4 . The precise time synchronization achieved in this stage will provide the foundation for next stages. CP_B is a data frame in IEEE802.11. Its frame format is shown in Fig.5 and the settings of corresponding address field presented in Table I .
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The Ninth International Conference on Electronic Measurement & Instruments Before CP has the network maintenance function, station list of BSA must be built first. Afterwards, CP can maintain the polling information of stations to prepare for non-periodic data transmission. We can obtain the function in this way. In startup stage, CP has to check the status of station list maintained before broadcasting CP_B. If the list is empty or with some uncertain elements, the tag NextState in the field of frame body should be set to 2 (see Fig.5 ). In the periodic message stage, stations have to reply their device information in their own time slot to CP to form the station list, with which CP can get corresponding polling information. Obviously, the list is empty initially, the tag NextState has to be set this state parameter. c) Network stations status maintenance. Whether to reply the device information or to transfer periodic data in periodic message stage after startup relies on NextState tag in CP_B broadcasted in startup stage. Set NextState to 2 to indicate device information, inversely, to 1 as the list well maintained by CP to indicate periodic data transmission in periodic message stage.
2) Periodic message stage. The stage is divided into many slots with equal time. Each node can only transfer the real-time data in the slot allocated to itself in this stage. Certainly the ACK message can be transferred anytime when needed. And the task to allocate slot is performed by the device configuration in the host computer. Usually, the stations can transfer the periodic data in the slot with the tag NextState to 1, but device information should be replied to CP as the CP_B received with NextState to 2 in startup stage.
3) Non-periodic message stage. Asynchronous data used in the upper protocol is non-periodic information and transmitted in this stage. CP should perform the task to poll the stations to transfer the asynchronous data since CP has had station list and maintained the polling information in the startup stage. While the non-periodic stage arrived, CP is polling stations in BSA with certain algorithm, and the stations only could transfer the nonperiodic information as the indication message (CP_I) received. When the information has transferred completely or the polling time finished, the station should reply a response message (RSP) to CP, and this process can be seen in Fig.2 . CP can poll another station as RSP received or the time allocated ended. The polling algorithm used in this mechanism is adaptive. The adaptive strategies can be stated as follow: a) When a station replied consecutively two RSP messages to CP to indicate non-periodic information needed transferring, CP would not poll this station in the next cycle and poll it with one cycle interval. If still no non-periodic data needed transferring, the CP will poll it with two cycle intervals. In order to ensure the nonperiodic information transmitted timely, the station should be polled in the third cycle. b) In RSP message, it carries the information of the station whether it has any data to be transferred or not. If needed as the RSP received, CP would poll this station again in current cycle or with high priority in the next cycle with consideration the whole status of list. This method can ensure real-time performance of nonperiodic information in WLAN.
4) Reservation stage. Since the CSMA/CA is used in WLAN based on IEEE802.11, the package could be transferred as the network channel is idle to avoid confliction. Therefore, in order to ensure the next beacon frame arrives accurately, in other words, to guarantee the next macro cycle starts on time, this reservation stage is necessary in the end of macro cycle. After reservation stage arrived, a CP_B with NextState equal to 0 is broadcasted to BSA, to announce the stations keep silent. The stations do nothing but waiting as this CP_B is received to keep the network idle. Until this point, the functions belonged to all stages have been performed completely in entire macro cycle. The next macro cycle starts from the time when beacon arrived and operating in this circular mode.
The strongpoint of the communication scheduling mechanism presented in this article is no need to change the operating mechanism used in original WLAN and without modifying the CSMA/CA. The deterministic scheduling layer is enough to achieve the deterministic communication to avoid the non-deterministic transmission with only CAMA/CA mechanism.
IV. CONCLUSION
Time division scheduling mechanism is one method used to realize data transmission in real-time actual industrial environment. It can not only guarantee deterministic scheduling data transmission, but also be compatible with other network protocols. In a sense, the deterministic communication mechanism designed for industrial WLAN can meet the demand on real-time performance well. Of course, WLAN technology applied to real-time industrial control is just beginning, and there are many issues while it is used in actual industrial environment mentioned in part , such as issues of reliability, security, anti-interference and so on, would need be further researched.
